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Human needs and wauts com
prise an ever-present force, 
making for advancement 
Where wants are few, civiliza
tion is low. Desire is the main
spring of all action, the 
power of every organism, 
struggle for existence has 
caused by the necessity 
food, clothing and shelter, 
problem of securing
after many centuries of endeav
or and progress, occupies the 
greater portion of the time, 
thought and strength of the 

majority of the human 
This problem can be solv- 

the same intelligence 
has solved other prob-

but tew will read «ae 
news always travels 
good reports are slow 

injustice, wuich cannot 
by

life- 
The 

been 
for 

The 
these.

But the 
venomous 

of day. 
press.

large 
race.
ed by 
which
lems, anti the means of an am
ple life can be secured by all 
the people with the minimum 
expenditure ot life-force.— 
Harry C. Thompson in Wil
shire's Magazine. I 
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The mistaken report sent out in 
regard to the killing of the Americar 
consul at Beirut. Syria, is one on the 
cable operators. It would be a good 
mistake, however, if the American 
gunboats should not be advised of 
mistake, until after they had made 
a few "good" brigands in Turkey.

named as custodians of 
welfare, in that time of
Their actions since that 

their management of the

In the readjustment of tne divis 
tons on the Harriman lines. Pendle
ton should be made a division point 
It is the natural location for the of
fices and machine shops. The pres
ence of an opposition road here, de
mands a concentration of facilities 
at this point. Pendleton snould be 
on the alert to secure this 420.000 
monthly pay roll, when the time 

divisioncomes 
points.

roll, when 
to locate permanent

who 
•till

three days' rain in 
was just what was

irotn this state It realizes more ful
ly than a majority <>f the |ieopl«>, tin* 
great Importance of the suoject of 
irrigation. The industrial agent,
C. Judson, is collecting an exhibit of 
irrigated product«, to take to the 
congress, from this state, ami any 
one having suitable samples of farm, 
fruit or garden products for this ex
habit. should see that they are placed 
at the disposal of Mr. Judson. If left 
at this office, they will be delivered 
to him In good condition. It is pos
sible that Umatilla county will have 
10 or more active delegates at the 
convention.

A MEDIEVAL PSYCHOLOGIST.

In ab

Professor Munsterberg of Harvard, 
whose specialty is psychology, relies 
to some extent on the |x»int of a good 
story enforcing his position 
struct demonstration. He has one on
the association of ideas that will il
lustrate.

A mediaeval magician—more ac
curately tailed "fakir'' nowadays— 
announced that he had invented ami 
had for sale a magic pot. If 
rather common stones were 
and placed in the pot. with a 
portion of water, and 
shaken diligently for < 
stones would turn to i 
that during the hour 
sbould not think of a I 
The fakir sold a great i 
ttlous sums, and not one of the ; ur- 
chasers ever demanded a return of 
the money.

The fakir knew his business. He 
was in advance of his age in psy
chology. in his skill in permanently 
fixing in his customers' minds the as
sociation of that old pot anti a hippo
potamus.—Boston Helard
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THERE WAS NO SECOND.

theFifty-two years ago when 
yacht America went to England to 
lift the cup an English lord who was 
deeply interested in the outcome of 
the race asked an attendant as the 

boatfirst boat finished: "Which 
wins?"

The attendant replied: "My 
the American boat wins."

"Which boat is
"My lord, there
And there was

English boat had 
masts above the horizon.—Exchange

lord

second
is no second." 
no second, for the 
not yet shown its
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The 
county 
It cuu down so gently that it did 
not shatter any standing grain, and 
was not heavy enough to spoil any 
amount of wheat in the stack or sack 
and it paved the country roads be
yond all possibility of comparison 
A county road superintendent could 
not have ordered a better article of 
road than is now found in the coun
try districts. The city can afforo to 
sport a tew pools in the stretes. if 
the surrounding country is benefited.

Umatilla 
wanted.

Somebody should go from Umatilla 
county to the Irrigation Congress. 
Nothing will come from appointing 
delegates who cannot go. Among 
those now appointed, the county 
should select two or more, if posai 
ble who will attend the meeting and 
present the claims of this section of 
the state. It is necessary that Ore
gon put up a strong fight, for recog
nition. in order to be designated as 
one of the government's selections 
for irrigation works. The next con
vention should be held in this state, 
and this is one mission of the Oregon 
delegation.

The Heppner rcli«'f committee has 
been unjust attacked by a venomous 
minded man in a private letter pub
lished in th«' Pilot Rock Record. Aug.

I 21. The letter accused the commit- 
t«»e of misappropriating the public 
funds received by it. and of other 
mismanagement in the affairs en- 

| trusted to it by the people of Hepp 
I ner.

Following th«> publication of 
letter in the paper in 
author of it conies out 
paper. August 28. with 
retraction, disclaiming 
tion on the
saying that he was not warranted i 
making the libelous statements con 
tained in the communication.

This unjust and damaging attack 
on th«* committee has not caused any 
suspicion in the minds ot friends ot 
the gentlemen comprising it, but i> 
has sent abroad among those not 
personally acquainte«! with th«*s«' 
men. a damaging and false nnpres 
slon. In matters of this kind one 
thousand people read the false accus 
ation. where 
denial. Bad 
rapidly, while 
of wing An
lie undone, has been committed 
this criminally inclined man and this 
thoughtless paper. The people of 
Pilot Rock and vicinity know the gen 
tiemen comprising that committee 
an I not one in a hundred of them 
believed the accusations, 
very fact that such a 
attack could Anti the light
through the columns of th« 
leads many strangers to suspect the 
committee Not in Eastern Oregon, 
or any ether country, is there to be 
found a more straightforward, con
scientious, honest, faithful and able 
body of citizens, than that composing 
the Heppner relief committee. Their 
characters were advertise«! to the 
world by their fellow citizens when 
they were 
Heppner's 
dire need, 
time,, and
funds in the relief of the distressed 
xnd the improvement of the stricken 
city, have borne «»ut and strengthen 
ed the «onfidt'nee of the people in 
them.

The attack was one of th«»se out
bursts of jealous and unfounded pas 
sion. which always overshadows the 
actions of men in prominent posi
tions. no matter how faithful their 
jerforman.e of duty. It should not 
be noticed, and would not have been 
had it not found its way into print 
Even now. ft deserves but a glan«?e 
Jf utter contempt. The coward 
mad«- the attack, has shown
more depravity, in denying his own 
statements. In the last issue of the 
Pilot Rock Record, he says over his 
signature:

"I wish by this letter to make pub
lic acknowledgement that I had no 
»ersonal knowledge or even sufficient 
nformation to warrant such state
ments as those contained in the print- 
ad extract referred to. I «ommittea 
x grievous mistake in writing such a 
letter and make this retraction be- 
'ause in jttsti«?e I owe it to the Hepp- 
ier Relief Committee and to anyone 
else likely to be misled by the un
warranted matter published ’

The same class of vermin, which 
would thus besmirch the characters 
>f upright citizens, whose promi- 
aence. business ability and sense of 
responsibility fitted them especially 
for the task in which they have lieen 
engaged since the day of that horror, 
would hesitate at no depth of infamy 
to accomplish an evil purpose. The 
people of Heppner would be justified 
in treating a man who would thus 
willfully rob the living of their rep
utation. as they would a man who 
would rob the dead of their trinkets.

ENGLISH ANO AMERICAN.

In one day 
filed against the 

in town, and the 
number of cases 
This is not the

the Haines mining district.

14 charges 
one saloon 
fines in the 
amounted to 
right way to

It

A moral wave has struck the vil
lage of Haines. 10 miles west of Ba
ker City.
were 
man 
total 
814*».
boom
is discouraging to the versatile pro
moter. and it would not be surpris
ing to find that Haines is branded as 
a common, sober farming communi
ty. She was on the brink of a boom. 
There are at least three prospect 
holes on the township on which the 
village is located.

dissatisfied ev«n witn

Ixtndon clerks spent 
In the harvest fields

at 
be 
in 

re
in-

The coming mining convention 
Portland, on September 7, should 
attended by every man interested 
the development of the mineral 
sources of the state. The mining
dustry needs thorough organization. 
It has been conducted too much on 
the free lance order in the past, for 
the good of the state. Oregon is 
vears behind all other Western states 
in the matter of mining laws, and the 
first work of this convention should 
be to frame laws to be presented to 
the coming legislature, which 
prevent "wild-cat" operations, 
protect the legitimate mining 
ests of the state.

will 
and 

inter-

An interesting comparison may be 
drawn between the lot of the college 
students and clerks who a few weeks 
xgo came West to help harvest the 
wheat crop in Kansas and the Dako
tas and the London clerks wuo re- 
jponded to the call of the English 
fanners in gathering their harvest.

The American volunteers found 
ready employment at wages from 42 
to 43 a day and board and lodging, 
and many were 
these terms

Many of the 
their vacation
working for lodging and board, and 
were glad of the opportunity. An 
English farmer writing to a London 
paper, after warning youths and 
weakly men against this scheme of 
working for board and lodging, 
naively writes;

"Evidence from ail parts tells of 
the Interest farmers are taking, and 
it is therefore with full knowledge 
of the responsibility one takes that I 
say that the experiment is a success 
and that the tarmers' old trouble of 
shortage of labor at this time of the 
year is solved."

One would hope 
trom an American 
see how it could
satisfactorily to the farmer unless 
the clerks were to pay for the privi- 
edge of harvesting the crops 
nothing.

so! It Is difficult 
point of view to 

be solved more

The copyright
ry." a new 
for 45.000.

Captain 
Chamberlain
Manila for smuggling.

Dr. Robert C. Ferris. ag.-d 
vears. for many years editor of 
St. Louis Presbyterian, is dead.

The republican state convention of 
Nebraska has indorsed John L. Web
ster for the vice-presidential 
tion.

During the past fiscal year 
ific Coast furnished 16 per

the lumber exported from the United 
States

John J. McDonald, motorman. of 
Anaconda. Mont., was crushed to 
ieath while coupling two motor cars 
Thursday

James D Vardahamar wes nomi 
nated for governor of Mississippi by 
the democratic 
Thursday last

8. C. T. Dodd, 
the Standard OU 
xnd commissions, receives from his 
I rm 4250.000 per year.

Emma C. Anderson, 
has sued 
vges. for 
Morrison

Hadley 
tractor, of Bozeman. Mont , was 
up and robbed of 41.8»«O 
money, in the heart of I 
Bozeman. Thursday.

The general feeling 
-lasses at Cripple Creek, 
the miners' strike 
troubles will result in bloodshed 
ng the coming winter.

A. J Cassatt, president of 
Pennsylvania railroad, draws a 
reel salary of 475.000 per year-—the 
argent salary received by a railroad 

er in the United States
The skeleton of "Russian Charlie." 

a well-known miner of Grant's Pass, 
was found. Thursday, after all 
tad been given up. He was 
the mountain* two years ago

The hardest rain that ever 
Grant's Pass, in the month of Aug
ust, visited that place Thursday. 
Harvesting has been gr»-at|y delay
ed and much damage will result.

Six able seamen and marines have 
deserted from the gunboat Concord, 
tince its recent arrival in Portland. 
A reward of 41’* each is offered by 
the government for their capture.

Ralph Pulitzer, son of the propri
etor of the New York World, is un
der arrest in Butte. Mont., for unlaw
fully killing Rocky Mountain sheep, 
on a recent hunting expedition in 
Montana

The Jewish Zionist« expect to 
found a bank with a capita! of 410,* 
100,000 to be used in furthering the 1 
scheme to colonize Palestine. Three 
million dollars of the amount has 
been raised.

The newspoys* strike in San Fran- 
ei«co against the evening papers, has 
fallen through at the end of eight 
weeks, liecause of the boy«' fnnds be
coming exhausted It was a great 
rticce«« while on.

Eighteen families of Dunkard« are 
expected to arrive during September 
at Idaho Falls the nucleus of a col
ony which will be located on the 
west bank of the Snake, a few mile« 
below that place. Most of these 
Dunkards will come from Iowa.

Agnes Douglass. 12 years old. 
ing at Richmond. Mich., arose in 
sleep at night and stumbling.

plate glass leaning 
Her throat was rut 
bled to death, but

primaries held

general solicitor for 
Company, in salary

of Pon land 
dam 

the
the city for «2.500 
injuries received in 

street accident.
Morrison, a railroad
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dur-

the 
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search 
lost fn

fell at

for

contemplating the establish- 
of a creamery here, is that the 
storage facilities are ample to 
all the requirements. In the

the 
be 
of-

upon in the 
the farmers 
consent to 
their enter-

One of the most encouraging 
for the consideration of the company 
now
men t 
cold 
meet
dull market season the surplus but
ter and cheese could be placed in 
cold storage, to be drawn 
active selling periods. If 
of Umatilla county will 
milk cows and show by
prise that they invite this industry, 
it will be in running oruer by the 
first of next March. It pays to milk 
when one common dairy cow will 
turn off a month, nearly all clear 
profit. There is a demand for this in
dustry here. The home consumption 
of butter alone would justify the es
tablishment of a small pla'-r., while 
the mines of Eastern OregJti are 
constantly crying for a good article 
of butter.

The only other case just like 
appointment of E. W. Davis to 
register of the I-a Grande land 
flee, in i«ie history of recent politic«,
is that of the appointment of Eugene 
Ware to be pension commissioner. 
Roosevelt ignored the entire Kansas 
delegation, and named Ware, who 
had not lieen recommended, over the 
heads of three candidates, proposed 
by the delegation. Evidently, Roose
velt cannot be buidozen. even at 
peril of party disruption. He 
have his man. or no man.

the 
will

R A N. will furnish 
from Oregon to the Ogden
Congress with a special

theThe O. 
delegates 
Irrigation 
car, and the rale is but one fare for
the round trip. This company is do
ing all that could be reasonably ask
ed to secure a gocxl representation

The hopgrowers of Independence 
have decided t«> pay 50 cents a box 
for hop pickiug. this season.

The fourth annual reunion of the 
Spanish war nurses has just closed 
at San Francisco. One hundred at 
(ended.

Six promimnt young men of As
toria. are under arrest for holding 
up and robbing a Chinaman Frldav 
morning.

The city of Portland <aine into 
ixvssesslon ol 41.020 by forfeiture of 
bail by different itersons arraigned 
on Friday.

l'he Hood River Apple-growers' 
Union has sold 420,000 worth of fall 
apples at fancy prices, tanging from 
41.45 to $2 per box.

Salem is having its drinking water 
analyzed by the state chemists, 
order to disprove the statements 
cently made alront Its impurity.

W W Tinkle, a new-comer 
Woodburn, has mysteriously dlsap 
peered an«l all efforts of friends to 
find a trace hav«- been unavailing.

Los Angeles is figuring on «titer 
taiuing the next national convention 
of American bankers, at a cost to 
the l«H-al commiti«*e of 4&.t«tO cash.

John Caviness of Baker City, wa? 
assaulted by William Moore. a for
mer husbaml of Mrs Caviness. Sun 
day and is thought to lie fatally in
jured.

Mrs. Martin L, Powers, of 
Francisco, has lieen arreste«l 
poisoning her husband, in the 
man hospital. Tuesday afternoon, in 
that city.

Common seaweed has 
ftMithold in the Louisiana rice fields 
and is developing Into a great pest 
on those plantations within 
tide water

Ijeopold Schmidt. the 
brewer, will spend 41'W».noo 
•oust ruction of a new plan« at Olym- 
via. this season It will be the eio«t 
complete brewery plant on the coast.

The rate war between the river 
!s>ats plying lietween The Dalles anti 
Portland, will open on S«-pteinber 1. 
when the fare from Portland to The 
Dalles will be reduced to 25 cents.

A safe was <-aptur«-d at Joplin. Mo 
by federal authorities who ha«l 453.- 
080 in gold "located" therein, put 
there by a gang of swindlers When 
opene«1 It was found to b.- »-ntirvly 
empty.

The slab marking the grave of Dr. 
Marcus Whitman, at Walla Walla, 
has been d«-se<’rated by relic-hunters 
lately, and the managers of the 
grounds are taking stops to prevent 
further vandalism

Frank Bennett, aged 16. and Tra- 
sey Eads, aged 13. of S«atlle. elop
ed Friday. an«l were located In Port
land The boy is a bootblack, and 
the match was the result of the re 
cent street carnival in the city.

The murdereti body of Carl Joins 
son. <rf Seattle, was found on tb« 
tracks ol the U. A P road in the sub-HALFKÎMN
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SHOESCLOTHING

5.98dark woolen »ulta

l4idbr

M<*i> a fi ne v|<-i drou sboen ..

Dress Goods

FOR SALE
We have

»‘Drue mee hornee that musi

be sold

acre to 160. W heat l^and

12,000

Aitati 4 Swa.gait

LOOK AT THIS
Peadletoa Real Estate for Sal«

very desirable preper

....................................................

Pendleton
Academy

New 
man

WOO I 
sizes

Before deciding where 
school, examine a

be «.Id at ANY OLD PRICE.

413,456.960.00
Of Insurance in force

Room io over Taylor's 
Hardware Store

five blocks from Mala 
Other lots or flat 4t5O

f.-«

By the Fire Insurance Com 
panies we represent Our 
companies stand first in the 
world.

Alfalfa

160 atte» to

Boys' mixed 
latest

tracts fr<jin

fiur fancy worsted 
suits,

RICE. Freewater,
Agent for Umatilla County.
J. P WALKER, city agent for 
Pendleton.

C D. BOYD. Ill Court Street

Metis
Men's fancy worst«*«! 

mixed...................
Men’s Mack, all 

worsted suits, ail

OREGON FIRE RELIEF AS ■> 
SOCIATION. ! !

Mis»«*s
Misses'
• ear...

«olor suits. th< ? 7 Z
* «J

urbs of tile cjty, 
Ills pockets were 
and bls skull was 
hind.

An 
arles 
next 
ance 
represented, 
the department of commerce, is pres
ident.

Mrs. Andrey Clemmons, of Baker 
City, prefers to go to jail with her 
husband, who has been sentenced to 
100 days in Portland, for opluri eat 
ing. She refused 
from him anti Is 
with him.

Judge Carroll T.
Kansas supreme court, who is n can
didate for governor, opisising Gover
nor Davis for a third term, knock
ed the latter off a four-foot platfotm 
Wednesday in a fight at Bismarck, 
in that state.

John Perdue, of Roseburg 
dvr arrest at Mmvetiworth. 
for kidnapping the 15-yearold daugh 
ter of Z E. Za<-liarv. of Rotu-burg. 
several mouths ago. Governor M< 
Bride has Issued the requisition pa 
|mth for Ills return to Oregon.

A. N Smith, traveling salesman 
for Whittier. Full« r a Co . was at 
tacked by a thug. In l*ortland, 8at 
u rd ay night. Instead of yielding. 
Smith grappled with the robte-r and 
took his gun from him. after which 
he chased the fleeing roble-r until h« 
was out of breath

HI VI ARE
prices quoted below will convince you that you «.an do better here than anywhere el«<-

Boys' two-piece suits, good
1 ' ' C 7 - i |*J years.............................................. «nJ

Boy suits, cotton mixed .........1*75
leys' all wool serg" suits, coat T /Hi

O' vU

loy> all wool rg< thr«-<-pl<- " 4 Mil 
suit- good w< ight................. w»VV

... 9.98 
'“10.98

, ,H 8.50
3.50

Men's fine calf shoes 2.75-3.00
7 25»!•• i'h strong -• ami- ahoc«.

Boys' dress shoes, cither calf
1.85 2.50

Boys' heavy shoes, made up 
without seama to 1.60 1.80 

rip ............
»■ satin rah sbo*-». g'xal 

h«-avy shoes for any 1.30160 
w<-ar . ..

I i.-) 3.30

Oxfor<ls from 1.00-2». 0 
fim druaa shoes 1.35-2.00 

1.001.60
Mrs. Edith White, of Chicago, 

dentist, starved and froz,- to death 
in th,- Copper River country, and 
her body was devoured by wolves 
She was the divorced wife of John A 
White, the general agent of the 
fleering division of lite International 
Harvester Company.

Ladies’ Furnishings
Ladies’ shirt waists, all sum

mer icrades. at big reduction, 
ladies'

grade*
Ladies' 

skirt« 
every 
from . .

Children'» dresses, all sizes and 
prices from . . 35c-2.OO

All summer dress goods left will

All w«kjI Albatro», yard wide, 
all colors ...... 50c

All wool E’amines light colors 
yard wide . .................50c

New style white mercerized 
waist Ings . . . 25c-50c 

Miied suiUoKM gn-at ran^ of 
pattern«. . . , 50c-75c

new fall waists, all
1.00-3.50 

<lres* and walking 
new ones just arrived. 
descr.pt on and price,

• i.45-9.00

The above prices are good tor all wee«, *o if yr i come tn dur.ng the week you will get the 
same prices jou would on Saturday FAIR

fhc Place to Save Money

IG CUT PRICES
WE ARE STILL SLASHLMG PRICES

In all departments of our big store. 
As heretofore, you will find our price« 

much less on rel.able merchandise 
than elsewhere. Our largely increas 

••d sake over former seasons satisfies 
us the people are learning this fact 

We »hall continue to do all we can to 
merit the good will and patronage of 

the many customer« we now have and 
hope also to add many new ones. Any 

goods bought at our store "not satis
factory." returned in guod condition 

the money will be promptly returned 
at all time«.

Very Truly Yours

ST. JOE STORE

We have the Best Bar gait e 

in Real Estate.

< ho.it- Building». 

Land from one
_ Generally the expres- 

**c»n i ”1 «1- n't feel half 
well." Clough sometimes 
prope «« -I eel halt 

4 sick." Rut tbe’e is no 
such thing as being half 

sick. The man who feel 
halt nek is all sick. As 
rule, the cause of the 
weak tire«!, half sick feel
ing is disease of the stoen- 
ach. resulting in leas of 
nntriti »n aiwlcot-squenllv 
in physical weakness.

Doctor Pierre s Gohlen 
Medical IhM-overv 

cur»» diseases ot the 
"esi* -p. .a»h r or

gans r-i digestion ami 
nutrition It restores 

strength by enabling the 
pertect digestion atal as
similation of (oral. It 
makes half sick reot le 
all well.

"I • -flrred for Isjr Tears 
will pail» in ms *«>h>M h 
•o th»« at urns | coak's ( 
w<«k tor m ■ votes Mi

Frank Mints of 
«trnnaic <hs«-r Co 
C»>*a • I anwe lo sc» 

a'sxit my skXim-s» 
atwl was <otd lo usr 

four medKiue*. arhich I dad with 
t on!y o*ed loor ImXCcs of year «’.<■ 
ths .-rn au>i must sa« that I am ro:.-r « 
tnred and feet like a new man and I ■ -n hi<hty 
•KoacKw: your medicine to au> »uffeter "

“Golden Molical Discoven " contains 
no alcohol and is entirely free from 
apiuzn. cocaine ami all other narcotics. 
It is strictly a temperance medicine

Accept no substitute for "Golden Med
ical Discovery " There is nothing "just 
ta goo«!“ for disease* of the stomach.

The "Canmon Sense Me«!teal Advis
er.“ one thousand and eight large pugea, 
in paper cover«, is sent fm on receipt of 
twenty -one one-cent stamps, to pay ex
pense of mailing only. Address Dr. 
R V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. V.

I

liv- 
her 
fell

of the

upon a sheet of 
against a chair, 
until she nearly 
she will recover.

The British government refuses to 
authorize a loan of 42.500.000 to the 
planters of Jamaica. The island is 
suffering from almost complete in
dustrial paralysis and the refusal 
causes great consternation and an
ger among all classes on the Island.

The new school law, for which 472.- 
000 to cover the expenses
first year, is just going into effect in 
the Philippines. Annually 100 Fil
ipino children, selected by competi
tive examination, will lie sent to the 
United States to receive a college 
education.

T. F. Moriarty, an ex-soldier, shot 
himself in the head Friday with a 32- 
calibre pistol, with suicidal intention. 
He did not even lose consciousness, 
and walked to the ambulance when 
It came, and conversed at the hos
pital freley. The incident took place 
In San Francisco.

Thomas L. Greenough. of Missou
la. Mont., has secured a concession 
from the Russian government to ex
ploit 700,000 square miles of Siberian 
territory for its lure and other nat
ural products, somewhat after the 
plan upon which the Hudson's Bay 
Company operates In British North 
America.

Anv
Is A Good Time

Now 
hav« your hou«e painted or pa 
pered. A little painting here and 
there will help it* loo A« wonder 
fully. Some nice, brighL new 
wall paper will lend a freahneaa 
to any room. Our etock of wall 
paper wai never more complete— 
pattern in endless variety and 
every one new and up-to-date in 
color design. Better come in sno 
let us show them to you and tell 
you what It will cost for your 
whole houee or one room.

is th« accepted tim« ta

E. J. Murphy«
111 Court Street.

COLUMBIA
COLLEGE
Milton, Oregon

This is u Clirlstiaii school, well 
located and in a prosperous con
dition. 'I'lie co lege has depart 
merits of literature, sienoe, elo
cution, businew, ttlUiic ami 
preparatory course«. I u I fat
uity. Separate and tir t, cla-a 
dormitory accomodations f >r boys 
ami girls. Low terms. The 4tli 
year opens Sept 23. Send for 
catalogue, Address

G. H. GIBBS, Agent

CARELESSNESS
driving ia the cause of many 

riage accidents, but carelessness 
never be charged against us in mak 
ing repairs. Ail work entrusted t 
us is finished in the best manne* 
possible, by skillful workmen, and » 
repaired vehicle often leaves • u' 
hands better than new.

Get your tires set on our hyd.ault« 
machine Does not burn the wood 
no heating up the felloes or rerany 
Ing bolts Lasts longer than the old 
»ay Set them while you wait 
This machine is used by foreign gev 
ernments on artillery wheels on ac 
count of 
methods, 
price; we 
a set.

Winona 
are the best.

wagons. hacks and buggler 
We keep them

NEAGLE BROS.

STAND 
STANDA 

STANDAR 
STANDARD

STANDARD GROCERY Co

We are the standard for 
quality tn groceries and fruits 
of all kinds. Prices such as 
will hold your trade. None 
better at any price.
M<»u»|x>le Grocer». Court Birr»

catalogue for the coming year. 
I building and equipment. New
agement. and a faculty of experienc 
e<l teachers. Special arrangement 

! for music students and for the «.are 
' lul oversight of all students from out 
I of town All grades of public school 
| work thoroughly done. Our college 

preparatory work Is accepted by the 
best colleges East and West. Moral 
and social advantages the very best 

j Term lieglns September 14. 1903
' REV. W- H. BLEAKNEY. PRINCIPAL

—

Have Your Water Pipes Examined and Repaired at Once
Delay will lead to serious breaks.
First-class work guaranteed by

BECK« the Reliable Plumber.
Court street, opposite the Golden Rule Hotel

, 6-room dwelling, stable, chicken cor
ral and 2 lots—41.000

6 room dwelling and two lots, beuutf 
fuily shaded lawn, finely located— 
42.500.

14-room boarding house and one kx, 
centrally located—42.5<>?

5 room dwelling with two lots north 
s de—41450

A number of lots somewhat elevated 
4125 to 4150 each

j 1 lot on flat, 
street 45« 
each.

Much other _____
ty for sale Al! sold un easy terms. 
Come and buy.

To find just what you want at tM 
right price, see

DANNER IS NOT 
GOING AWAY

He will be here all summer so 
come in any time and have your 
picture taken. Stamp Photos 
only 25 cents a dozen. A large 
variety of harvest views, also a 
big line of Indian photos. ^Cab- 
iiet photos only |3.50 a dozen

. ................. .. ..............................

Insurance al (osti

LOSSES ALWAYS 
MET PROMPTLY

Aásete
Hartford ‘•'iré 1 nsurauce t'<»412,259,07»
AUlainv A asuran ce <Y» . 29.089.9r0t
Loudon & iAneasliirv Fin*

Insurance Oo .............. 2,544.**3
North British A Mercantil»

<>»............................................. 19,890,97«
Boyal lURurauee Co. .............. «,897.158

FRANK B. CLOPTON
▲GENT

Ô00 MAIN|STREET
Th* Oregon Daily Journal can b* 

found on «al« at Frasier's book «tor«.

descr.pt

